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Declares Republican
Only Made Lit

tlefields Election
Possible

NOMINATION BOUGHT

LABOR MAN ASSERTS

Whisky Was Used Too to

Bribe Voters in a

State

Charging that both the nomina-
tion and the election of Charles E
Littlefleld In the Second Maine
Congressional district were bought
for him this year and that but for
the use of large amounts of money
he would surely Have been beaten at
the polls Gompers

of the American Federation of
Labor today discussed with less re
berve than hertttofore the late
paign in Maine

Nobody us there assumes to
there thing Mr Oomners said

it is matter of eommon knowledge
everybody perfectly understands that
Littleneld would have been beaten for-

th nomination but for the liberal use
f money His opponent was undoubt

tily the choice of the majority of R
j ubllcans in the district and would have
btn nominated but for the use of
money against him And In the elec-
tion with Speaker Cannon Secretary
Tuft Senator Lodge Congressman
Hamilton Senator Beveridge and the

of the big guns they used against
us with the President declaring that
the defeat of Mr Littlefleld would be a-

jiuhlic calamity in the face ef all these
tMngs we would still have defeated
HOT but for the fact th u eOriJ-
cws who had been opposed to Little
iild were hired to support hip

Railroads Chipped I
Who furnished the money that was

used in his campaign Did It come
Iron Mr Littfenekl himself or from
other interests

Mostly from others the Boston and
Maine and the Maine Central But then
it was also made a test of faith by the
vested interests of the whole KasU 1

have originals of letters and circulars
that were sent into the district urging
people to support Littlefleld as against
this man Oompers which I am npt

yet ready to make public but of which
the public will learn more For in
stance I have a copy of a letter that
a big wholesale liquor house In New
York sent to grocers all over Maine
calling on them to support UtUefleld on
the ground that Ms defeat would be a
calamity to business interests

Charles Use of Whisky
In Maine I didnt talk a word on

any State leans I myself
strictl to the labor issue which I con-

sidered that in a way I represented
Had I been so disposed I could have
made a good deal of excitement by tell-
ing what I knew of the use of liquor
In Llttlefleld8 interest You know the
Irohlbitlonists were all for him and
yet his headquarters and his workers
used Immense amounts of whisky
They were at all times amply stocked
with the best Kentucky boose

Mr Gfompers was asked why In his
the Republican party managers
on assuming so much respon-

sibility for the cause of Littlefleld and
why the President should have regard-
ed as a public calamity the defeat of
one of the seven men in the House who
votes against his railroad rate policy

Rfeaseas for Presidents Interest
As to that replied Mr Compere

there were probably several reasons
At the time last spring when the bill

Continued on Ninth Page

THE WEATHER REPORT-

In Eastern and Central districts the
temperature continues above the sea-
sonable average In the northern Rocky
mountains killing frost is reported this
morning with freezing temperatures

Showery weather probable tonight
In the east Gulf States

Kentucky and val-
ley with little change In temperature

Eastern districts
The following heavy precipitation In

inches has been during the
past twentyfour hours Oklahoma 17V

L 2 Key Wet 10ft

ba 1SO North Platte 12S aaugeen-
jW

Steamers departing today forports light variable
and fair weather to the Grand

Bonks
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Jobbers and Shippers
Committee Begins Ac-

tive Campaign

QUALITY NOT QUANTITY

Membership Committee
Hopes to Increase Active

Workers 100 Per Cent

Qualifications

Article H The object of this
organisation shall be the promo
tion of the jobbing and shipping
interests of Washington D C

Article III Section 1 Any in-

dividual firm or corporation of
good standing and engaged in
business or a profession is elig-
ible to membership The part-
ners or officers of firm or cor-
poration members are entitled to
all the privileges of the assoda1
tion except that each firm or
corporation shall have only one
vote

The first meeting of the membership
committee of the Jobbers and Shippers
Association was held yesterday after-
noon at the offices of the American Se-
curity and Trust Company Chairman
Frank P May presided and there was
a large end enthusiastic attendance

Quality not quantity was adopted
by common consent as the watchword
of the committee An earnest effort will
be made to increase the membership ef
the association as much as posses
keeping In constant view this rule of
action and selection Whet the asso-
etatkm want are men who feel a
Interest ta their ctty and its advance

aitong the lines of the associations
seUvtUesnot a lot of dead wood that
will add nothing of real strength

Diligent Canvass Bagias
Diligent work was begun this morn-

ing Members of the committee were
supplied with lists of business houses
and they began a canvass of these
bens and individuals It Is expected
confidently that in the course of a Sew
weeks it will be found possible to in-

crease membership to 400 This will
be an Increase of about 100 per cent

Prospective members are to be ap-
proached by letter as well as person-
ally Percy S Foster was appointed
chairman of a subcommittee Instructed
to prepare a circular letter to be sent
to men In various lines of business in
Washington Mr lIter was instructed
to follow up his first letter with a sec-
ond in the event of a failure to receive-
a response

There was some discussion in the com-
mittee meeting as to the qualifications
of members The bylaws of the asso-
ciation deeWre that the object of this
association shall be the promotion of
the Jobbing and shipping Interests of
Washington D C The clause describ-
ing the necessary qualifications is as
follows Any individual firm or cor-
poration of good standing and engaged-
In business or a profession is eligible
to membership The partners or officers
of a firm or corporation members are en
titled to all the privileges of the asso-
ciation except that each firm or cor-
poration shall have but one vote

To Discuss Jamestown Proposition-
The meeting of the board of directors

tomorrow wilt consider the exhibit at
Jamestown It is possible that Alvin
E Pope special commissioner of the ex-
position will be able to attend
ing and explain at length the plan of an
exhibit which he has formulated and
which was outlined in The Times yes-
terday It is expected that before the
end of the week committees from the
Board of Trade and the Business Mens
Association will be named and ready for
a conference with the committee already
named by the Jobbers and Shippers As-
sociation

When the conference committees are
named they will consider also the

of a Four Hundred Thousand
Club pledged to every effort to in-
crease the population of the city to that
figure 1910 to seek to
Interest every of Washington in
this project and secure from as large
a number as possible small contributions
toward the attainment of the clubs am
bition

LOST HIS 01 LIFE

NEW YORK Sept 31 There was a
particularly difficult and haMLrdous bit
of work to be done in the Pennsylvania
railroad tunnel under Front street Lang
Island City today

You men get out of the way m-
so it commanded Bert Krentz a young
Cornell graduate who was m charge
of the engineering

Krentz slipped and fell a distance of
only eleven feet He landed head first
against the rock and sustained a frac-
tured skull from which he died later in
St Johns Hospital

Krentz was twentyone years old
from Cornell June

His home was In Columbus Ohio

MEMBERS

TO JOIN IN WORK

FOR GREATER CITY
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Un ted States Stands Ready to Stop War

the Cuban Government hikes Request

THE UNITED STATES CRUISER DENVER
How on Its Way to Cuba Expected to Reach Havana Tonight

Two of Colored Troops
Killed and Eight

Wounded

MANILA Sept 12 In revenge for
the punishment inflicted upon them
by the regular troops for the killing
of Lieut Roscoe Treadwell of the
Philippine scouts the Pulajanes

the detachment of the Twen
tyfourth Infantry colored on Mon-

day night and before they mould be
driven back the natives killed two
fend wounded eight of the colored
soldiers

Early in the evening the bandits
rushed the camp of Traadwell and
succeeded in killing the officer

The colored troops came to
and drove the fanatics from

the field killing and capturing a
large number

Boloed the Outposts
The Twentyfourth then went into

camp near Barauen Leyte near the
scene of the engagement-

The band returned during the
night boloed the outposts and rush-
ed the camp

In the confusion of the darkness
the regulars were badly cut up be
fore they realized that the
were upon them

The colored troopers were attack-
ed in the tents tho natives slashing
the canvas with bolos and falling
upon the sleeping soldiors

Finally Routed the Fanatics
Tho men of the Twentyfourth

were aroused by the shouts of their
comrades went into light with their
pistols and bayonets and finally
routed the Pulajanes killing aad
wounding many of them

In the darkness a few of the pris-
oners escaped

NO BAIL IN SIGHT

FOR MISS PIMTT

Miss Bulalie Puckett who was held In
5M 0 bond morning in Police
Court on is still in
her cell and at a after-
noon her friends had been unable to se

CAUGHT ON CAR FENDER
Arthur McDonald thirteen years old

of 629 Norton street northwest was
struck by the fender of a northbound
car on avenue near Now
ton street northwest this morning The
boy was caught In the fender and his
arm painfully injured He went noses

Lumber at Old Prices
Lumber Trust brskMi 1 dressed

boards reduced to JSL Co
flih at anti N X aveAdv

OARING ATTACK

MADE AT NIGHT
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Chys Filtration Plant
Proved by Investigation-

To Be Sanitary

That milk ta far mere largely re-
sponsible for the prevalence of typhoid
fever In the District than the much
maligned Potomac water that tine
charge that the tMOObSM nitration plant
has failed to make good to without

is brought out with considerable
fort in a statement which Dr GK Lloyd
Magruder chairman of the committee
of the Medical Society of the District
Investigating the various supposed
sources of typhoid fever has just sub-
mitted to th District Commissioners To
support this contention which to based
on Ave mouths Investigation of the
District health situation by the late Dr
W W Johnston Dr C M Hammett
and himself Dr Magruder offers a table
showing the comparative efficiency of
the Washington filtration plant as com
pared with that of Lawrence Mass
both of which are similar in construc-
tion and filtration process According
to Dr statement Potomac
water Is responsible for far lops ty-
phoid fever than either the milk

or public drinking pumps many of
which be shows according to Health
Department records are unfit for use
Washing tea and Lawrence Compared
The comparative table of the altered

water of the two cities which Dr Ma
gruder furnishes shows the quantity
of Lwcllll colt bacilli In the animal ex
crement in the water of the Lawrence
filter to have through a period of from
eight to twelve months ranged much
higher than in the Washington filter
The samples tested he shows to have
contained in the water effluent of the
local biter from 40 bacilli celt per 109

cubic centimeters in March to 44

per W cubic cenilmerters in August
IMC

In only two other months did the local
liter register over M bacilli coil per MS

cubic centimeters when in April of
year it indicated 12 to

stated quantity of water and In July
If During July and August the
typhoid fever as a rule runs a high
course

The examination of Lawrence filter
beds showed the percentage of bacilli
eels In the Sites effluent to have for sev-
eral years put run much higher than
the local filters record The records of
the Massachusetts citys plant showed
that In January 1300 the filter effluent
contained to bacim colt in every 100

cubic centimeters This high percent-
age was somewhat reduced in 1902 and
IMS but in 1904 again Increased The rec
ord for that year from January to the
following December showed the

to have increased from 4f bac-
illi colt In every leo cubic centimeters of
filter effluent at the first of the year to
10 in June and then the percentage
dropped to 50 in September and 33 at
Ute end of the year

AU will admit says Dr Magiinter
that the comparison is most favorable

to Washington No unitary engineer
or medical men ever thinks of writing-
or speaking the efficiency of filtra-
tion quoting the magnificent
results of the at Lawrence It
should also serve to greatly mitigate the
fear for the Potomac

Pine Fishing at Chesapeake Beach
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Will Land Marines-
If Asked by Palma

Ships to Havana and Cicnfuegos by
President Roosevelfs Orders War Depart-

ment Makes Ready for Contingencies
HAVANA Cubs Sept city is in an uproar News that the

United States Government has dispatched three warships to Cuba baa
reached the people It is rumored that more vessels are to be sent and

that an American squadron will rendezvous off Havana harbor
are boldly recruiting their forces within the cUjy Reports

constantly reaching here of insurgent successes The govern-

ment appears helpless Many believe that President Pabna is unable to
cope with the situation A crisis is expected within a few lasers

DEWVBR ORDERED TO CUBA

Sent

tIThe

are
Cuban

Insur-
gents

¬

Acting Secretary of State Baron an-

nounced this morning that the United

to Havana Cuba and should arrive
there tonight or tomorrow morning

gunboat Marietta which Dr
Bacon says Is now at Monte Cried
Santo Domingo has been ordered to
Cienfuegos Cuba

These orders were issued ly dlrec

10 REPUBLICANS

CONVENTION DAYTON
Ohio Sept 11 platform to be re-

ported by the resolutions committee
givefc the most unqualified and cordial
Indorsement that language can convey
to Senators Foraker and Dick

It specially indorses the railway rate
regulation policy of Roosevelt It de-

clares for a general primary election law
alt officers without limit as to State

county or municipality
Until such a law shall be enacted there

is a declaration for the nomination of
United States by State convention

The tariff plank provides for a revis
ion policy s outlined in the recent let-
ter of President Roosevelt to Congress-
man Watson of Indiana
plank declaring for the local
principle in all temperance legislation

A larger navy 10 indorsed as to also
the merchant marine

It is advocated that a law be passed
empowering the governs to appoint a
commission to draft a taxation
tuttonal amendment for submission to
the legislature

The temperance measures of the last
i ture r
planks of vital importance are con-
cerned was For
aker and Dick

While the United States Senators are
in control of the organization the snits
show no disposition to quit at this stage
of the game The great fight of the
convention proper will come on the plat
urm
There Burton will battle for tariff re-

vision against Foraker The debate be-

tween the foremost parliamentary
of the United States Senate and

Howe will be a thrilling duel
It is retorted that an effort would be

made In tomorrows convention to force
through resolutions Indorsing Senator
Foraker as a candidate for the Bepub-
lical nomination In
The resolution will be Introduced it to
said by Judge of dnJc-
lnnati

been
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floe of noose iait at Oyster
Bay

The Des Moines win be held at Key
West until further orders

It to the purpose of the Administration
te have these three vessels to readiness
not only t protect Americana now in
Cuba but also to land marines te order
to pat a stop to the revolution if a re-
t t for such action should be made
by the Cuban government

All by Presidents Orders
The entire program regarding Cuban

aftMrs is being managed by tbs Presi-
dent at Oyster Bay and to said to be
the result of plans laid out several days
ails

Unusual activity has been displayed
the War and Navy Departments since

the situation la Cuba become critical
One of the first evidences of the con
cern of the Administration was the trip
of Brig J Franklin Bell chief of
staff of the army to Oyster Bay about
two weeks ago At that time it was
given out that General Bells visit was
on account of the trouble occasioned
by the presence of the negro troops at
Brownsville Tex Although that matter
was undoubtedly discussed there to no
question now but that the main pur-
pose of his trip was to consult with the
President regarding possible military
operations in Cuba In this connection
there IB some sUmMcanee m the fact
that today Major E F Ladd one of the
trusted officers of the Military Secre
tarys offices stated for Havana on
a months leave of absence

Major Ladds Real Mission
Although it to announced that Major

Ladda reason for going to Cuba is to
look out for certain private properties
In which he and his brother are inter-
ested it to evidently part of the Admin-
istration plan to have an army officer
on the spot in ease of trouble

It to learned this morning that
orders to the Denver issued before
she left New London Conn four days
ago Her destination as posted at that
time at the Navy Department was

Norfolk Va She did not put in at
Norfolk however and todays an-
nouncement by the Assistant Secretary
of State was the first intima
tion that her real destination was
Havana

Mr Bacon has had several con-
ferences in twentyfour hours
with Rear Admiral Converse chief of
the Bureau of Navigation and both of-

ficers have been In close touch with the
President at Oyster Bay by telegraph
and telephone

No Orders to Troops-

So far as can be learned there have
been no orders issued yet looking te
the pebble sending of troops to Cuba
it apparently being the belief of the

that the ships with their
marine already ordered to the island
will be ample to cope with the situation
fer the

Continued on Second Page
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Secrecy Observed in Go-

ing After Suspect in the
Park Assault

Cases

VIRGINIA PEOPLE

IN AN ANGRY MOOD

Expected Man Will Be

Brought to Alexandria
County Jail

Tonight

Speedy pmt will be meted
out to fhe assailant of Miss liable
Ittstey of 439 R street northwest
and JTorrest Goading of Garrett
Park Md if he is brought back to
the Alexandria county jail Fort
Mjer Heights this evening by Sheriff
Pehncr It is confidently expected
by Commonwealth Attorney Cran
da Maekey and Sheriff Palmer that
the culprit will be captured this
afternoon Mr Maekey stated this
morning that he feared violence
Would be resorted to by the angry
farmers of the county who are up
In arms because of the two succes-
sive assaults near Luna Park last
week

In the Fort Myer Heights jail at
present a colored man known by
the name of Cap Turner aad bear-

ing the reputation of being a des
perate character who usually carries-
a revolver is incarcerated but
is net g aesatty known It is be
lieved that if the wouldbe lynchera
had known Turner was in the jail
last night they would have taken
him out to deal with him as they
saw It

Tamer Stftl Hshi
Desirous of investigating the case

fully and getting at the bottom of It
without interference on tile part of the
residents the authorities stated yester-
day that Turner had been questioned
and later released This is not a tact
however and far from being exoner-
ated Turner Is strongly suspected of
either havtagsjominitted the two

aaaaulta near the pleasure re-

sort or being the man who kept wat h
for the person who actually made th
attacks

Turner was arrested because he fitted
the description given by Gooding and

afternoon the latter Identi-
fied the colored man aa the one he met
after running up a hilt after the attack
upon himself and Miss Rlsley

Gees After Suspect
ThUr morning Sheriff Palmer left

Maryland where the other colored sus-
pect is believed to be In hiding Neither
he nor Mr Maekey would name
town to which he wins going because
It was feared infuriated would
follow the sheriff or that friends of the
suspect might tip him off and enable
hire tw take his It was stated
that Sheriff Palmer would return to
Fort Myer with his prisoner this even
in about 7 or S if he does
it is not unlikely that may
take the man way from him and
string him up in the woods near the
court house

The man for whom Sheriff
Palmer went to Maryland this morning
ta said to be the pal of Turner and
the two were seen in the vicinity of
Luna Park a few moments prior to the
assault on Miss Rlsley and Gooding
Sunday night

What Turner Claims
UrMackay stated this morning that

Turner had not been acquainted with
the nature of the crime of which he is
suspected The prisoner answered the
description perfectly and was taken into
custody in a little colored settlement
two southeast of FourMile Run
which is within sight of the scene of
the two assaults Turner according to
Mr Mackey wan unable to account for
his conduct and time OH Sunday after
noon It is said he admitted that Good
Ing spoke to him on Sunday night after
the assault had been made Turner
says Qooding told him a man was down
la the woods firing a revolver at a wo-
man The colored man says he was
frightened at this and did not go down
Into the woods but walked to the rail
road and went home Goodlnf Declared
that he said nothing about a man hav-
ing a revolver but asked Turner to run
down and prevent a colored man from
choking and a woman to death
with a stick

Sheriff Leeks for Trouble
Asked If the talk about lynching was

merely rumor Mr Mackey answered in
the negative He said this morning
Im sorry to say I really believe th e

men Intend resorting to violence Instead
of letting the law take its course Thy
are determined to have the blood of the
man guilty of these assaults aad
look for trouble as as it la known
that the assailant has been identified
If the guilty man is brought back to
the court house we will give him a quick
trial and try to uphold the dignity and
the majesty of the taw but uw rest
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